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More details from Jan.  assault revealed
Lambda Chi victims speak of the attack, though police say case is still ongoing
By CARLEIGH DAVIS
The Breeze

Fists, blood and screams fly around
the basement of a South Main Street
house. Bystanders are blind-sided.
In  seconds, it’s all over and the
attackers have left without the injured
even knowing who they were.
This was the scene at an unofficial Lambda Chi house on Jan. ,
. The fraternity was hosting a
party, then-president Mike Hill said,
and redshirt freshman Jace Edwards
attended. He allegedly broke a window and was then asked to leave. He
returned a couple of hours later and
then had to be forcibly removed after
refusing to leave, Hill explained.
They locked the doors. But a few
hours later, a group of five to seven
large, tall men broke down the bolted door of the basement between 
and  in the morning, Hill said. The
dark basement and hoods made
the intruders unidentifiable in what
turned into a full-on assault of the
handful of remaining partygoers.
Four students were sent to the hospital that night: now-junior Colin
Eckert, now-senior Tyler Caccavale,
now-senior Karsten Witt and nowgraduate Ian Hallada.
Eckert suffered a broken nose,
cheekbone and gashed lip. He had
been upstairs in the kitchen calling
a cab to get home when he heard a
crack. After running downstairs and
seeing Hill cornered against a wall,
he sprang into action. Just as he was
reaching Hill, he was hit from behind
and tackled to the ground by a hooded man, receiving five or six punches
in the face, Eckert recalled.
“The guy was kind of just mounted on top of me,” Eckert said. “I
rolled over to my hands and knees
and I saw one of the other guys, Ian,
unconscious. He had been kind of
beaten pretty bad, and there was
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The assault broke out at an unofficial Lambda Chi house on South Main last year.

blood around him.”
After arriving at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital, Eckert received
seven stitches in his lip and learned
he needed to have plastic surgery
to repair his nose and part of his
cheekbone.
Caccavale, who had the bone above
his eyebrow broken, heard the same
loud crash and women screaming
that night, so he rushed downstairs.
His current roommate, Taylor Burks,
was backpedaling and swinging at
someone. Moving toward his roommate, Caccavale ran into another
attacker and then yelled, “Don’t hit
me, I don’t know who you guys are.”
Caccavale was then struck in the
left eye. He fell against the wall and
was kicked and hit from the left side.
“I pulled my arm up and leg up
and tucked in to protect my face,”
Caccavale said. “I just remember
standing up and there was blood
pouring all over the place.”
Caccavale was pulled off the floor
and into a car and rushed to the hospital. He wasn’t in the ambulance
with the other three, leaving him to be
questioned by the police later. Caccavale had a hole the size of a quarter

in the bone above his eye, requiring a
titanium plate to be installed with six
screws. These are permanent.
Hallada, a  graduate, was hit in
the face repeatedly early in the brawl,
knocking him out. He only remembers the break-in and walking out of
the emergency room.
Witt was standing in the backyard
calling a cab when he noticed a large
group coming toward the house.
“They just started hitting me,”
Witt said. “My arm was pretty cut up
because I was blocking [my face.]”
Three other sources were bystanders and remember hearing the back
door crash and the rumble of a fight.
“It just happened really fast,” one
of the sources said, who insisted on
anonymity. This source was at the
party and watched some of the events
unfold.
It’s since been a year, two months
and a week — time enough to speak
with the police, press charges with
JMU Judicial Affairs and watch the
judicial charges drop and develop
unanswered questions.
Police have confirmed that the case
see ASSAULT, page A4
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Deconstructing disability
Judith Heumann, adviser on disability to President Barack Obama,
shares her story of battling polio as part of Disability Services Awareness Week

Police arrest
 locals in
drug bust

By LAUREN MCGARRY AND
CIARA VAN AALST
contributing writers

A baby girl is stricken with a crippling disease. She can’t go to school anymore because
she can’t make it up the stairs.
That was life for Judith Heumann, who had
polio and was confined to a wheelchair at 
months old.
Heumann, President Barack Obama’s adviser on disability, spoke of the discrimination
she and others with disabilities have had to
fight over the past decades during her speech
as Keynote Speaker for the Office of Disability
Services Awareness Week on Monday.
She explained that over the past  years,
basic rights such as education, job opportunities and the right to be an active part of society
have been fought for and gained by supporters
of disability rights.
Heumann knows this fight especially well
because she was denied a public education as
a child.
“When I was  in Brooklyn, I was told I could
not go to school because there were steps and
I could not get in,” Heumann said. “Instead, I
had a teacher come to my house for two hours
a week to teach me.”
Heumann painted a picture of life before the
Education for all Handicapped Children Act was
passed in . Numbers showed there were 
million children out of school and even more
who were in school, but didn’t have their disabilities acknowledged or accommodated for.
According to Valerie Schoolcraft, director
of Office of Disability Services, there has been
a steady increase in the number of students
seeking disability services every year. About
 graduate and undergraduate students currently receive services from ODS, including
providing note-takers, proctoring exams and
peer mentoring.
Students with disabilities often face many of
the same issues that other students face, said
Kevin Bloom, a student assistant for ODS.
“The biggest hurdles are the ones that
anybody really has,” Bloom said. “It’s a new
environment and it’s sometimes difficult for
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Police found one meth lab on Myrtle
By KELSEY BECKETT
and ALISON PARKER
The Breeze
SEAN CASSIDY / THE BREEZE

“Be proud of who you are [and] appreciative
for the opportunities that you have,” Heumann
said. “Be demanding and compelling.”
According to Bloom, ODS also helps to advocate for universal access for all students and
works with campus housing to help with special housing requests.
Heumann has been fighting since the s
for basic human rights for people with disabilities by protesting outside of many federal
buildings in New York City and San Francisco.
Sophomore Marquis Isaac, an international
business and Spanish double major, works in
ODS scheduling appointments and proctoring
exams.
Isaac said that working in ODS has helped
him to see the different hardships that people with disabilities must face on a daily basis.

Twenty locals were recently arrested
for involvement of meth labs found in
their homes.
Four meth labs were discovered last
week: the first on Myrtle Street in Harrisonburg, which is right off campus near
East Market Street, and three in Hensley
Hollow Road in Elkton, Ridgeview Drive
in Shenandoah and Penn Laird.
Three offenders are still at-large, and
two others have turned themselves in
to police, according to Mark Campbell,
coordinator of RUSH Taskforce, a collaboration of officers from state police, the
Harrisonburg Police Department and
Rockingham County police.
All offenders were charged with
conspiracy to manufacture meth,
but additional charges may include
possession of two or more precursors and manufacturing meth with
a child present. More charges may
be placed after further investigation and discussion with attorneys.

see SPEAKER, page A4

see DRUGS, page A2

Judith Heumann (right) spoke to an audience of around 50 people on Monday. Heumann didn’t have
a normal childhood because of her early diagnosis with polio. “I was told I could not go to school
because there were steps and I could not get in,” she said.

them to get situated in the environment.”
Bloom said that many students had accommodations through high school and sometimes
they’re not sure how to get these accommodations in college.
“It’s really the job of our office to help their
academic life the best way possible,” Bloom said.
Keri Vandeberg, a peer mentor, helps to assess
students in ODS and teach them the importance
of self-advocacy. The goal of peer mentors, she
said, is to make students aware that they’re
not alone. Vandeberg feels privileged to be a
positive role model to other students with disabilities and hopes to continue to do so in her
career.
“Judy’s job is basically my dream job,” said
Vandeberg, a freshman social work major.
Like Vandeberg, Heumann stressed the
importance of self-advocacy within the disabled
community.
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horoscopes
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
Follow your heart this year. This
doesn’t mean to just throw caution to
the wind. You’re starting to sense your
true calling. Take note of that and keep
truing your course. Sudden changes can
capsize the boat, so keep a steady hand
on the line, rely on your mates and take
it slowly.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
Store away
extra provisions.
Domesticity calls for the next two
days and a full pantry is a treat.
TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
Disregard an
impertinent
suggestion. The more you learn,
the more you value true friends.
Your family’s there for you, too.
GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
Don’t get stuck in
silly arguments
(even if tempted). They’re timewasters. Check your lists and
spend any extra minutes on fun.
CANCER
(June 21-July 22)
Give in to talk
of love. Your
self-discipline is impressive but
you could allow yourself to be
swayed.
LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Get into the
research and figure
out the very best method. Quality
ingredients matter.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Don’t let anyone
coax you off track.
You’re creating a positive buzz.
Learn from a friend’s mistake. A
creative endeavor launched could
be lucrative.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You may be more
emotional than
usual. Don’t sweat the small
stuff, really. Don’t be afraid to
apologize if you mess things up.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Search for a
forgotten buried
treasure. Find clues all around
you, and write down your
thoughts.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Find a beautiful
spot to replenish
your batteries and grow your
self-esteem. You may get into a
potentially unpleasant discussion
about money.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Reconsider a
method or idea
that isn’t working. Don’t alienate
your team. Instead, acknowledge
their talents.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Relax while you can
before things get
busier. Update your to-do list and
prioritize. Balance what you love
and what brings in the bacon.
PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
A loved one helps
you regain trust
and self-respect.

Sunday

partly cloudy
70°/48°
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DRUGS | ‘Exposure to children’
from front

Out of the  arrested,
 were “smurfs” for one of
the offenders who made or
“cooked” the meth. Smurfs are
those who go to stores and get
the ingredients to make meth.
Ingredients include lithium
from batteries, pseudoephedrine, which can be found in
cold medicines, denatured
alcohol, iodine and many
other household chemicals.
These everyday items smurfs
purchase make it easy to avoid
police, Campbell explained.
“If you have $ of cash on
hand, you can go to the grocery store and get pretty much
everything you need to make
it, depending on the process
it’s made,” Campbell said.
Other illegal substances
found with the offenders and
in their homes and vehicles
included five grams of bath
salts,  grams of K spice,
morphine residue and drug
paraphernalia all street-valued
at a total to $, according to
police.
The investigation started
two months ago when police
received calls from the community in the Myrtle Street
area about concerns involving
possible drug use. It was a collaborative effort between the
RUSH Drug Task Force, Harrisonburg’s K- Unit and nine
other departments.
Myrtle Street, “which is a
multi-family dwelling, is what
started the investigation,”
Campbell said. “Neighbors
came to us, and when we
investigated, we saw meth
materials, shut down the
residence and evacuated
everyone.”
Campbell explained how

investigators approached the
arrests.
“The investigators were
divided into three six-men
teams, each team assigned
of who they need to pick up,”
Campbell said. “We also had
two separate clan labs, in case
we ran into multiple meth
labs.”
“Every two to three hours,
they can turn out about three
to give grams of [meth] at $
per gram,” Campbell said.
Marsha Garst, commonwealth’s attorney for the cities
of Harrisonburg-Rockingham,
has been involved in the
investigation.

“If you have $40 of
cash on hand, you
can go to the grocery
store and get pretty
much everything
you need to make
it, depending on the
process it’s made.”
Mark Campbell
Coordinator of RUSH
drug task force

Garst knew some of the
individuals involved with
the meth bust from her high
school and expressed her concern over the drug problem.
“It really touches people’s
homes and families,” Garst
said. “We certainly have to
look at the effect of the people they’re selling to. It breaks
down families.”
Garst added that divorce
and domestic violence rates

are elevated by meth production and distribution.
“The saddest thing is the
children — on the same
stove meth might be cooking, a mom could have mac’
n’ cheese,” Garst said. “As a
mother of four, that’s what
makes me angriest most of
all: the exposure to children.”
Garst also added these
investigations could put students at risk.
“I’ve been involved in
assigning search warrants,
and, sadly, I’ve seen cases
of students using methamphetamine,” Garst said. “I’d
advise any student who rents a
home here to check the background of the home, because
you never know if things like
[meth] could have been made
there.”
Campbell said the surrounding community has seen
an increase of meth findings.
“The Midwest has been a big
area with a meth problem for
a number of years, and we’re
starting to see the effects of its
spread to this area,” Campbell
said. “I know the task force has
recovered about  pounds of
meth over the last  years.”
Max Karpen, a sophomore
SMAD major, thinks the location of the Harrisonburg meth
lab could have posed a threat
to students.
“Students living in that
area may be put in danger,”
Karpen said. “If there are parties around that area, there are
a lot of possible risks around
you that you shouldn’t have
to deal with as a student.”
CONTACT Kelsey
Beckett at becketka@
dukes.jmu.edu.

Clarification

 In a Monday article titled “Student loan interest rates to increase,” Brad Barnett,

senior associate dorector of the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships, said
federal student loans should still be “attractive” to college students. He clarified
that he meant federal loans are merely a better option than private loans.
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Justices say
Medicaid
expansion is
unconstitutional
Tribune Washington Bureau

Destine’ Windon

WASHINGTON — The

Supreme Court’s conservative
justices took aim Wednesday
afternoon at a final key piece
of President Barack Obama’s
health care law, suggesting
it was unconstitutional to
require states to expand their
Medicaid programs to cover
more poor Americans.
The states have “no realistic choice,” said Justice
Anthony Kennedy, effectively

accepting the argument by 
states challenging the law that
they are being unjustly forced
to administer a massive Medicaid expansion.
Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr. and Justices Antonin
Scalia and Samuel A. Alito Jr.
echoed Kennedy’s concerns,
signaling their willingness to
invalidate yet another part
of the health care overhaul
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Obama signed two years ago.
“It is significant authority we are giving the federal
government,” cautioned Roberts, whose court now appears
poised to strike down a major
piece of domestic legislation
for the first time since the
Great Depression.
But the conservative justices appeared far more
convinced by Paul Clement,

the attorney for the states.
He has argued that the aid
undermines state authority
by leaving states effectively no
choice but to expand Medicaid or face the possibility that
the secretary of Health and
Human Services would cut off
all their aid.
“The concern is that the
secretary has total and complete say,” Roberts said.
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A shift in priorities
Pre-law students expect stiff competition in Washington, D.C. upon graduation, look to new careers
By Sean Byrne
The Breeze

In 2009, 54 percent of pre-law students
were interested in going to Washington,
D.C. to pursue politics. In just three years,
that number has dropped by 16 percent.
The legal services market has shrunk for
the past three years, According to The New
York Times and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Among the top 250 firms that hire
graduates, nearly 10,000 jobs have been
cut, according to the National Law Journal.
“In general, the law degree is becoming
more and more expensive,” said Amanda
Michetti, a senior international affairs and
Arabic double major who won’t be attending law school. “You have to think about
if you want to get it. It’s just not a good
investment right now.”
Instead, Michetti has carved out a different route for her future.
“I studied Arabic so I want to do counter-terrorism and I don’t have any desire
to be a practicing lawyer either,” Michetti
said. “I’m going to wait a couple of years
and get some work experience. From what
I hear they encourage some work experience before school.”
According to a CBS MoneyWatch article, taking out loans to pay for law school
has become a heavy burden. On average, a private law school student borrows
$91,000, while a student attending public
law school borrows an average of $71,000.
A recent Kaplan Test Prep Survey has
also shown that fewer law students would
consider a job in politics.
From December 2011 to February 2012,
758 pre-law students took the survey. The
survey said only 38 percent of students
would consider a career in political office,
down from 54 percent in 2009. The survey
also concluded 30 percent think that there
are too many lawyers involved in politics.
The survey reports that the most likely
reason is the current political climate in
D.C.
“The current contentious political
climate has engendered a souring on politics among the general electorate,” said
Jeff Thomas, the director of the pre-law

program at Kaplan. “It’s not entirely surprising that there’s less enthusiasm even
among the current population of wouldbe lawyers.”
Members of Phi Alpha Delta, JMU’s prelaw fraternity, and other JMU students
have their own reasons for not pursuing
the high-profile area.
“Everyone and their grandmother is
heading to D.C.,” said senior political
science and philosophy double major
Anjelica Hendricks. “You have those from
the [Ivy League] coming to D.C., and the
students that are already in D.C. staying
there.
Hendricks suggests that if prospective
graduates can’t attend a high-ranking
college, then they should attend one that
dominates a particular area.
Tiffany Dean-Groves, a senior psychology major planning on studying criminal
law, agrees that students should seek out
opportunities in the surrounding area.
“I don’t like being in D.C. that much,
but I do know that the general area surrounding it, especially Northern Virginia,
lends itself to many opportunities,” DeanGroves said.
Although she’s an avid follower of politics, Dean-Groves doesn’t have interest in
studying political law but sees her future
in criminal law and intends to attend law
school in the fall.
Instead of facing the crowded job
market in D.C. a few students found it
favorable to attend a school or practice
law outside of the large markets.
“Overall, the D.C. area is too saturated
with law students, especially in this economy,” Hendricks said. “To survive, it is more
practical to practice law for a few years in
another region and later on, with the help
of connections, someone can then find a
job in D.C.”
Despite the competitive nature of the
political arena, some students still plan to
venture to D.C. to search for jobs.
“Working in D.C. is the best place to rub
elbows with people from foreign countries
and a number of important people in the
United States,” said senior economics and
philosophy double major Marcus Greene.

Paul Jones / File Photo

“In general, the law degree is becoming more and more expensive. You have to think about
it if you want to get it. it’s just not a good investment right now,” said Amanda Michetti, a
senior international affairs and Arabic double major.

Greene also believes that D.C. offers a
viable solution to save money and time.
“JMU is a Virginia state school, and it is
an appealing option considering a number of students come from NOVA,” Greene
said. “It allows them the ability to save
money and commute from home. Realistically, since I will be going to law school
in Virginia, my first stop would be D.C.”
Greene hopes to eventually work with
major firms in the northern East Coast
area, but feels D.C. might provide a better

opportunity, as he will be attending law
school in Virginia.
To Michetti, D.C. will always remain an
outlet for law students.
“Lawyers are everywhere because the
government can’t do anything without a
lawyer’s approval,” Michetti said. “I think
that’s something that people don’t realize — government has to hire lawyers.”
contact Sean Byrne at
byrnesr@dukes.jmu.edu.

Despite COB’s bumped ranking, high hopes remain
Professors plan on sticking with one-on-one teaching method, receive positive feedback from recruiters
By IJ chan
The Breeze

Business students and faculty are
focusing on future accomplishments
rather than present rankings.
Bloomberg Businessweek ranked
JMU’s COB No. 32 in the nation out
of 124 business schools, four places
down from the previous year’s rating
of 28.
Despite the slight drop, COB faculty
remain optimistic.
Richard Mathieu, associate dean of
academic affairs at the COB, doesn’t
think the drop in ratings is substantial.
“The real story is that for four
straight years, the JMU COB has been
ranked as a ‘Top 50 Undergraduate
Business School’ by Bloomberg Businessweek,” Mathieu said.
Mathieu attributes the high ranking to the high recruitment rate of JMU
COB students and students’ positive
perception of the program.
“I don’t think [the ranking] is really
going to matter, because most of the
recruiters who come here know JMU,
and they know that we’re consistently

a very good college of business,” said
Kyle Markley, a junior Computer
Information Sciences and marketing
double major.
Sophomore Arielle Tenorio, thinks
that COB’s close relationship with
many of the recruiters is more important than the drop in ranking.
“A lot of recruiters come in from
like, Deloitte, and people know them
on a first-name basis,” said Tenorio, a
marketing major. “It’s not a very big
drop, so I don’t think I would be concerned. All in all, I think our business
school is pretty well recognized.”
According to the Bloomberg
Businessweek website, data for
the rankings were mainly collected through a student survey and a
recruiter survey.
The student survey had 28,060
participants, all of whom were
graduating seniors at the selected schools. They were asked to fill
out a 50-question survey which
asked everything from teaching
quality to recreational facilities.
see COB, page A4

Business school rankings
out of 124 nationwide
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SGA voting ends tonight

Voting for new executive board
members of SGA began yesterday and
will end tonight at 7 p.m.
Visit beinvolved.jmu.edu to place
votes for president, vice president,
treasurer and student representative
to the Board of Visitors.
Virginia

Senior legislators to
negotiate budget

#2

University of Virginia

Senior legislators are currently
reviewing Virginia’s state budget from
now throughout the weekend.
A small group of senators and
representatives will review both the
House’s and Senate’s versions of the
budget in Capitol Square, working
out differences that center on funding
for public schools, health care and
transportation.
The Senate added and removed
money for the care of physically and
mentally disabled people in settings
near their homes, and the House
wants to put that money back.
Millions were also added to public
education from mortgage settlement
proceeds, and $300 million was
added to Dulles Airport’s rail
expansion.

#15

University of
Richmond

#25

William & Mary

#32
JMU

According to Bloomberg Business Week
Laura Wilkins / The Breeze

Constitution
conundrum
The three-hour long SGA meeting
Tuesday revolved around changes to the
constitution and selection of committee
chairpersons.
For the first time in more than a
decade, members reformatted the
constitution. Sophomore Jacob Mosser,
running for student represenative to the
Board of Visitors, discussed possible
amendments to the document.
Some senators wanted to ensure that
all committee chairpersons had time to
prove themselves before members of the
committee were able to vote them out of
their position, but this motion was not
added to the constitution.
SGA also talked about executive
council positions’ responsilibilities in case
of a member’s sudden absence, and it
was decided that vacant positions would
be assumed by the council member who’s
next in command.
Matt Schmachtenberg / the breeze

Fewer chemicals
released

Toxic chemicals released from
Virginia industries has dropped
more than 4 percent since 2010,
according to the Richmond
Times-Dispatch.
About 46.3 million pounds of
chemicals were released into the air,
water or buried on land in 2010.
The substances, such as mercury
ammonia and mercury, are known
carcinogens and cause reproductive
problems or disorders in people
and wildlife if released in sufficient
amounts.

First Lady to speak at
Va. Tech commencement

Michelle Obama will give address
graduating students at Virginia
Tech on May 11, according to The
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
U.S. Senator Mark Warner will join
Obama at Virginia Tech and deliver
his own commencement speech to
the students.
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Assault | Judicial charges didn’t stick
from front

is still open and under investigation but couldn’t give more
information. Mark Eckert,
Colin’s father, said the case
has been complicated because
witnesses are afraid to come
forward with information and
because the room was dark
and the intruders were wearing hoods.
“There’s just so much ... that
wasn’t clear exactly to the JMU
community with exactly what
happened,” Colin said. “I really
just want people to know what
happened.”
Investigators issued two

search warrants on Jan. 31,
2011 for Edwards’ laptop and
cornerback Corey Davis’ laptop, cell phone and issue of The
Breeze that contained an article on the assault that had been
found in his room. A separate
file on the case is still sealed.
The issue has also gone
to Judicial, where Caccavale
and Eckert have spoken with
Wendy Young, associate
director working with Judicial
Council and assessment. The
charges of violence against
persons didn’t stick, according to an email from Young
on Feb. 24 to Eckert. Judicial
charges aren’t legal charges,

“I really just want
people to know
what happened.”
Colin Eckert
junior

but are disciplinary. She did
say that different charges related to the assault were filed,
but that she wouldn’t reveal
these. Colin did disclose a list
of names of those charged with
these; several football players
were named, along with a few
other students.

Two attempts to speak with
Investigator Chris O’Neill of
Harrisonburg police were
made, but reached only
voicemail. O’Neill has been
the investigator on the case
and signed off on the search
warrants.
Mark said he’s met with Jim
McConnel, dean of students,
and Jeff Bourne, director of
athletics, over the incident.
“We want something to happen,” Mark said. “Those kids
beat the hell out of my son.”
Contact Carleigh
Davis at breezesports@
gmail.com.

Speaker | ‘Never
aware of the struggle’
from front

“I was never aware of the
struggle of how much it took
to get to where things are
now,” Isaac said.
ODS is offering several
other events this week to
help other students become
more aware of disabilities.
It’s showing “The King’s
Speech” tonight at 6 p.m. in
Transitions and hosting a
disabilities sports showcase
from 1-3 p.m. in the Godwin gym on Friday. Students

may play several different
sports specifically designed
for students with disabilities, including wheelchair
basketball, blind t-ball, and
goal ball.
Heumann believes that it’s
important to continue to raise
awareness about disabilities.
“The reality is,” Heumann said, “then and now,
disability is here to stay.”
Contact Ciara Van
Aalst and Lauren
McGarry at breezenews@

COB | ‘We’re still really proud of our reputation’
from page A3

The survey polled 257 corporate recruiters on which schools
have the best programs in terms
of preparing students for postgraduate work.
JMU is ranked at 14 on student survey and 55 on the
recruiter survey.
Mathieu points out that COB
still received “A” ratings in both
teaching quality and job placement and an “A-plus” rating in
facilities and service.
In comparison to other
business programs at public
universities, such as Georgia
Tech, No. 13, and the University
of Maryland, No. 14, JMU ranks
No. 12 and boasts relatively
low tuition rates, according to
Bloomberg Businessweek.
Faculty members aren’t sure
what caused the recent drop.
Patricia May, director of
communications at COB, said
the program hasn’t undergone
any major changes that would
have caused the drop. But she
guessed the drop could be

because of other participating
schools improved their business programs.
“We’re essentially the same,”
May said. “We’re in the top
50 schools, and nothing has
changed.”
COB is still doing all the
things that we’ve done in the
past, and we’re still really proud
of our reputation.”
May, who earned her Master of Business Administration
at JMU’s COB in 1994, said the
same goal-oriented and faculty-engaged education she
received during her time still
exists today.
“You constantly see the students and faculty working
together,” May said. “The professors here are really focused on
helping the students and having
that one-on-one interaction.”
Scott Gallagher, academic
unit head of the management
department of COB, recounted
his experience as an undergraduate at the University of Texas
at Austin and compared it to his
experience with JMU’s COB.

Although the University of
Texas ranked higher than JMU
on the list, Gallagher, like May,
stressed JMU’s strong relationship between faculty and
students.
“When I was in there taking
my business classes, I was in
there with 200 people,” Gallagher said. “Yes, maybe the faculty
knew me, but there was no way
they could become invested in
me, that’s the big difference. The
University of Texas could never
do what we do here, with this
high level of engagement.”
The drop in ranking doesn’t
worry Gallagher, either. He said
that although COB is always
making new developments to
improve its quality of education, it isn’t for the sake of better
rankings.
“The key thing is that rankings are an outcome of what
we do — rankings don’t drive
what we do,” Gallagher said.
“We’re going to be doing the
best that we can, so that students understand the nuances
and challenges of business in

the 21st century — to help them
become leaders in whatever
field they’re in, and hopefully
good rankings will follow. ”
Gallagher said perhaps the
biggest obstacle that COB needs
to overcome is keeping the faculty motivated despite issues of
salary inversion, since he said
more than half of his faculty
are being paid less than new or
incoming faculty.
Sophomore Craig Manley,
an accounting major, said that
he was unaware of the drop
and hasn’t noticed a change
in the program that could have
caused it.
“Obviously it [would] be better if we were higher up, but at
the same time, I mean, I know
the accounting program was
No. 1 this past year for the percentage of kids who passed the
CPA test on the first try,” Manley
said. “So I mean, there are still
good things coming towards
us as a business school.”
Contact IJ Chan at
chanij@dukes.jmu.edu.

@TheBreezeJMU
We got your back.

Summer Study
In The Sun

Advance your academic progress without giving up your summer.
Coastal Carolina University offers four flexible sessions for an array of
undergraduate, graduate and study abroad courses for both enrolled and
visiting students. The University’s close proximity to the Myrtle Beach
resort area allows for serious study without giving up opportunities for
summer jobs and summer fun.

• Maymester (May 7 - June 1)
• Summer I (June 4 - July 6)
• Summer 8-week (June 4 - July 24)
• Summer II (July 9 - Aug. 10)

www.coastal.edu/summerstudy
For more information,
email summerstudy@coastal.edu.
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I’m pullin’ outta here to win

Hater’s gonna hate — they’ll hop off

I knew going into this year that I
would learn a lot. And I did. I learned
the difference between Wal-Mart and
Wa l ma r t, I
learned how to
use Facebook
to find out
pretty much
anything I
could ever
need to know
about someone and that
you never know when you’re going
to need an emergency sparkle pen.
I also learned that the things you
miss about people are many times the
things that you don’t appreciate until
they’re gone. For example:
Katie and Christine, I’ll miss having you guys eye-rolling right along
with me whenever Matt said something ridiculous, which — let’s face it
— happened pretty frequently.
Matt, thanks for fueling my caffeine addiction and for letting me play
“Rich Girl” and “The Social Network”

The term “JMU Bubble” is thrown
around by people to describe a college secluded from Harrisonburg.
I disagree
with this
concept.
Writing for The
Breeze has
given me
eyes into a
community
that looks
more like a web than a bubble. I’ve
covered at least one story for every
section and I now see a collective of
hard-working students — be it the
Mine Action Info Center, the local
bands at Spaghettifest or the consistently talented women’s lacrosse
team.
But by looking through this broad
lens of the Shenandoah that I’ve
called home for four years, I’ve often
not stopped to look at the fine details
before I graduate, ready to head out
into the “real world” (College is

soundtrack ad nauseam. I’ll miss your
cat drawings but not your attempts at
house ads.
Carleigh, I really will miss having
you there to entertain me when I’m
bored of the Internet (which I didn’t
know could actually happen). Thanks
for being the Michael to my Jim.
Jeff, thanks for letting me write
about almost exclusively about “The
Hunger Games” and for those great
bassoonist headlines.
Drew, you’re not Rachel, but you’re
pretty damn close. For the last time:
Yes, I exported Page  correctly.
Torie, you are a truly fearless leader. We literally couldn’t have done it
without you.
I didn’t think I’d be sad about leaving; however, this is not the case. The
Breeze regrets the error.
You know you love me.
XOXO

Mary Claire Jones
Copy Editor

Many thanks, much appreciation
I’m still not quite convinced I
actually got this job. I went into my
interview with essentially no experience, and I got
a call the next
day from Torie
saying I’d been
hired. I was
convinced it
was a mistake
— they had to
have gotten
the applications mixed up somehow.
I spent the next few weeks convincing myself my managers were trying
to figure out a way to tell me I was
hired by mistake.
Point of this story? You should
apply for everything — even if you’re
not quite qualified because you never
know what you’re going to be good at.
It might end up being a job you never
expected to get and never expected
to love.
Before getting sappy about how I
love the job, it’s not all glamorous.

Sure, picking out the Darts & Pats
every week makes me feel like I’ve
reached the top, but like any job, it
comes with its stresses. Thanks to
everyone who tolerated me when I
showed up late because The Breeze
ran over, everyone who listened to me
when there was a laundry list of insignificant things to complain about
(namely Kelsey and Ryan), and everyone who didn’t criticize me for being
involved in too many things.
And to be honest, I didn’t think
I was actually going to miss it that
much, but looking back on all the
things that will be absent from my
Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays, I can’t help feeling
nostalgic.
I’ll miss giving Carleigh a hard time
about being a freshman (even though
she’s actually very talented), hearing
Christine’s inappropriate and unfiltered comments, singing “We Built
This City on Rock & Roll” over and
over again with Jeff, gazing lovingly

wackier than the “real world.” Your
mom doesn’t go to ABC parties.)
Because of this, I would like to take
the rest of my space to thank some
people that really deserve it.
Ashton Smith and Erik Landers:
Thanks for working with a freshman
with no news experience before he
walked into the Breeze basement.
Katie Thisdell: Besides helping
me learn to get a thorough article
in, you helped me learn to be ready
at a moment’s notice, a quality necessary in this business.
John Sutter: I recently came to
the realization that we operated the
news desk like a crazy cop drama,
similar to “Bad Boys II” and with a
dash of “ Jump Street.” You were
about as tireless a worker as I’ve met,
and I admire that quality greatly in
you.
Torie: You’re just a badass. Seriously. Editing two publications
at once has to be like wrestling
two gators with chopsticks, and I
applaud your successes.

Mary Claire: If the copy editors-to-be can’t put back a Double
Gulp, I’m coming out of retirement.
“Thunder Road” will always be on
my Spotify playlist.
Thanks to Meaghan, who has
been an incredibly kind and supportive editor — and woman — this
last semester.
A special thanks to my co-editors,
who have put out an honest product day-in and day-out, regardless of
what others say. Haters gonna hate,
they’ll hop off. Thanks to the writers
who came in on Sundays when I was
news editor and other writers who
helped me remember to prepare for
the worst and never count on a story.
Above all, thank you to our devoted readers, who are the reason we
create the newspaper in the first
place: You’re Breeze curious, and
we are too.

Matt Sutherland
Copy Editor

My memory card’s full
at Mary Claire for  minutes without
her noticing, obsessing over how cool
Torie’s dad is and last, but not least,
needlessly trying to impress Rachel
and Drew by beating deadline by six
hours.
My writers and cartoonists deserve
a lot of credit for that last one. Without writers offering to make edits at 
a.m. and cartoonists willing to redraw
cartoons at  in the afternoon, I would
probably still be in this office trying to
put a page together.
All of my co-editors, too, have
pushed me to do the best work I can.
I’ve a lot of people who have helped
me along the way.
To sum things up, even though
I’ll be getting most of my week back
(including a two-day weekend!), it
won’t be the same with out y’all. Good
luck, - Breezers!

Katie Sensabaugh
Opinion Editor

Whenever I reminisce with other
senior Breeze photographers, we
always get on the topic of our first
assignment.
Mine was a
cold night
in November. There
was a light
smattering
of snow on
the ground,
and I was on
assignment to take a photo of Circuit
City. It had been only a year since I
had bought my very first DSLR, and
my life has been changed ever since.
Photography and its creative
potential have been an essential part
of my life and my job. I can’t thank
enough people for their inspiration
and teaching. Working at The Breeze
has crafted my skills as a photographer, leadership potential and
passion for this amazing university.
The Breeze is like no other job on

campus. Yes, there are other photography services, which provide a
valuable service to students. But by
working at The Breeze I can inspire
and move people in ways not possible in other jobs. Here, there is a
potential for capturing an inspiring
speech, a gridlocked sports event
and the passions of students.
I attempt to surround myself with
friends and colleagues who truly
make an impact on JMU. Now that I
am leaving I know that I have made
my mark on this glorious campus
and on The Breeze photo archive.
Working here, with such wonderful people, has helped to shape my
career path and goals. I couldn’t have
asked for a better four years in my
life, and I hope to continue to read
The Breeze every Monday and Thursday for many years to come.
With love,

Paul Jones
Photo Editor

Keeping me sane

Past memories, future endeavors

Here’s to unfiltered f---ing commentary

I first wrote for The Breeze as a sportswriter, which is why it was slightly
unreal when I found myself a news editor.
I wouldn’t have
been able to even
finish my time in
this capacity if it
hadn’t been for
the help of the
entire Breeze staff
and, of course, the
writers. Y’all were
a large part of the
reason I stayed strong. Sean, Kelsey, Liz,
Josh, IJ and Anne: Each of you kept me
sane, whether it was through your inability
to use punctuation or your standing with
me in the pouring rain during one of JMU’s
darker nights.
I’ll always remember the heart-wrenching task of writing about each and every
one of our fallen Dukes. It’s impossible to
stay neutral in the face of such tragedy. I’ll
never forget their names and the day we
wore purple not just to show spirit and
strength, but also to mourn.
Jen and Alison, you two were the best
thing that ever happened to me at The
Breeze. While I’m at law school next year,
every Sunday and Wednesday I’m going to
wonder what you guys are doing, but more
importantly what kind of food you’re eating. How am I going to live without giving
awkward chipmunk and pug faces over the
news desk? Or discussing Hagrid, Pikachu,
and He-Who-Must-Not-Be-Named? Or
writing about our adventures on Google
docs?
I’m also probably going to wonder if
there will be any more road trips to New
York and if so could you please pick me
up? I’ll drive this time, though.

The last four years have been an
experience I won’t soon forget. I
have made countless friends, with
whom I
have made
numerous
memories. I
neverbelieved
people
when they
said that
college flies
by and life
only gets faster but here I am at
the end of my college career, and
it feels like yesterday I was moving
into Spotswood Hall freshman year.
I will miss going to Carrier
Library to study, only to end up sitting in Starbucks listening to music
and people watching or just walking through the Quad during the

It’ll be a bittersweet end with The
Breeze. When I joined the team a
year ago, I anticipated a lot of work
but I didn’t
expect to
make an
office full
of new
friends.
Even
though
I wasn’t
involved
with The Breeze until my junior
year, everyone on the staff made
me feel welcome immediately.
I have been the design editor this
past year, and have been responsible for designing the front page, as
well as working with other editors
to help with page layouts. My experience working here has solidified

Georgina Buckley
News Editor

Editorial
Policies
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springtime seeing a plethora of
activities going on from ultimate
Frisbee to people just relaxing and
enjoying the sun.
JMU has been good to me, giving
me the knowledge to carry on to my
future endeavors. I plan on getting
into career firefighting in Washington, D.C. or in Virginia; it’s what I
love and what I want to do for the
rest of my life. I will miss the people of JMU and the atmosphere of
the school.
The sense of community on campus is amazing, as is the drive for
helping the community inside and
outside of JMU. These memories
will be with me for a long time.

James Lanman
Photo Editor

my decision to want to work with
print design after I graduate. It’s also
because of my job with The Breeze
that I landed two internships this
summer, one with a magazine in
Fredericksburg.
The things I’ll miss most … “Ni-as in Paris” and One Direction
playing on repeat, an excuse to
make multiple Chipotle runs on a
weekly basis, our Breeze parties,
staring at Katie’s weird faces, our
mascot, Tux, and of course, everyone in the office.
Y’all may never admit it, but you
WILL miss my frequent unfiltered
commentary around the office.
Thanks for an amazing year!

Christine Pomatto
Design Editor

To the exiting staff: Enjoy the real world while I’m still stuck here in The Breeze office
It’s been a challenging two semesters. I started off my term with almost
a n e nt i re ly different
staff than I
have n ow .
Despite the
frustration
and endless
number of
interviews
and “Meetthe-Editors,” I couldn’t have asked
for a more admirable staff than I have
now. You won’t meet a more talented
group of people.
I will never forget when Matt
ordered coffee for me, reciting the

exact amount of sugar and cream
to use, at  o’clock at night. And
the countless number of times Mary
Claire bought me vending machine
snacks or “surprises” from -Eleven
(I don’t think I ever paid you back.
Maybe I did one time). And when I
accidentally gave Katie an expired
credit card to buy me coffee. (Noticing a pattern, here?). Having to put
up with her imitations of inanimate objects make up for it, though.
Her water cooler impression is my
favorite.
And when Paul drove to my
townhouse to feed my cat one late
night — and accidentally roamed
around the wrong house for a good

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.
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 minutes.
To Drew, thanks for picking up
where Rachel left off and for kindasorta putting up with my absurd
perfectionism.
To Christine, you’ve said so many
odd things over the year, but I know
beneath your distrubing comments
lies a big heart.
These stories sound somewhat
inane, but they actually highlight
something really important I’ve
learned over these months. This
year has immensely affected me.
The number of student deaths, especially that of Jane Hwang, will forever
remain in my memory.
It was horribly tragic, and I

remember barely holding back tears
while covering the “All Together One”
memorial. But the light in all of the
darkness was my staff members,
who were so respectful, helpful, professional and supportive. I couldn’t
have gotten through such a challenging time without them.
I will miss them, but I know that
wherever they go, they will provide
the same kind of sincerity and dedication to another lucky someone.
But seriously, now who’s going to
buy me my coffee?

Torie Foster
Editor-in-chief

“To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason
and humanity over error and oppression.”
— james madison, 
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chase kiddy

SWim & Dive

DESTINATION: LONDON

As many as three members of JMU’s 2012 women’s swimming and diving team could represent different countries at
the 2012 Summer Olympic games in August.
Freshman Sin Hye Won, sophomore Kelsey Holmgaard,
and seniors Catalina Mendieta and Eva Hannesdottir will all
be competing at multi-national levels starting in April. Holmgaard, Mendieta and Hannesdottir will all be vying for a
chance to represent their own nations in the Olympics.
Eighth-year head coach Samantha Smith believes her athletes’ outstanding individual performances outside of their
college seasons reflect the core values of the team.

CONTACT Stephen Proffitt
at proffijs@dukes.jmu.edu.

CONTACT Chase Kiddy at
kiddyca@dukes.jmu.edu.

see OLYMPICS, page B2

Matt Schmachtenberg/The Breeze

BASEBALL (4-6)

Hokies gobble up Dukes in 13th loss of 14
Va. Tech hands JMU baseball another loss despite Sunday’s win over Georgia State

The Dukes left 11 runners on base
Tuesday, searching for a big hit that
never came in their 4-6 loss to Virginia Tech.
JMU couldn’t seem to find
momentum Tuesday after they
ended their 12-game losing streak on
Sunday in comeback fashion with a
15-13 victory over Georgia State.
“Just a big hit away,” said head
coach Spanky McFarland. “I need to
put my thinking cap on and figure
out how to hit with men in scoring
position, because we’re running the
bases well and getting them on, but
we just can’t get that big hit.”
In both the third and fourth
innings, JMU ended the inning with
bases loaded, eventually standing a
total of 11 base runners.
In JMU’s last three losses, the team
has left a total of 35 runners on base.
While some see this as an alarming
statistic, McFarland sees it as an
improvement.
“Early in the losing streak we
weren’t getting guys on, so now
we’ve made adjustments and we’re
getting guys on, we’re just not getting
them in,” McFarland said. “It’s baseball and stuff happens. The reason
you play a lot of baseball games is
because that allows the law of average to catch up.”
The Dukes, two-time defending
Colonial Athletics Association regular season champions, aren’t used
to this kind of struggle, but McFarland and company know that time
will cure most woes and his team’s
improvement is his top priority.
“These guys are working their
butts off,” McFarland said. “We try
not to think about a lot of stuff other
than getting better,” McFarland
said. “We improved tonight, just not

enough to win.”
The Dukes did get one big hit in
the fifth inning from junior catcher Bradley Shaban, which put the
Dukes within one after five innings.
Shaban got a hold on a hanging
breaking ball and hit it out to right
field for a two-run home run, his second of the year and 20th RBI.
“It was pretty big for the game to
get those RBIs,” Shaban said. “More
than anything, it just felt pretty good,
because I’ve been struggling a little
at the plate lately, so it feels good to
get a big hit like that and help out
my team.”
Shaban’s fifth-inning home run
was fitting with his brother, senior
infielder and pitcher Ronnie Shaban,
watching from the Hokies’ dugout.
Ronnie is currently out because of an
injury, but expects to return to the
lineup this weekend.
“It would’ve been a lot of fun” to
play against his brother, Shaban said.
“I was just glad he still got to make
the trip and happy that his rehab is
going well.”
The Dukes’ success continued into
the sixth, when junior center fielder
Cole McInturff hit a routine two-out
ground ball to second base. Junior
left fielder Colby Roberts scored
from third and tied the game at 4-4.
“Just get down the line,” McInturff
said. “My strength is my speed, getting out of the box.”
The eighth inning proved to be the
weak spot. Two consecutive errors
by freshman shortstop Chad Carroll and Roberts crippled JMU and
allowed the Hokies to tack on two
runs, making it 6-4.
“That’s just been the story of our
season: eighth inning, close games,”
McInturff said. “We just have to keep
playing the way we’ve been playing
and trying to get rid of those little
tiny mistakes.”

becky sullivan / the breeze

Junior shortstop/second baseman Casey Goss had one run and two hits in the
game Tuesday night against the Hokies. The Dukes will play Delaware on Friday.

The Dukes (6-18-1, 1-8 Colonial
Athletic Association) are back in
conference action this weekend with
three games against the University of
Delaware. The Blue Hens are 11-14
on the season, 4-5 in conference
play and eighth in the CAA standings. While the Dukes remain in last
place, McFarland and his team see
this weekend as an opportunity to
keep improving the offensive and
defensive fronts.
“It’s not must-win, but we’re getting to the point where you could
say must-win,” McFarland said. “We
can’t worry, we just have to stay with

Teams have
no loyalty to
conferences

the process.”
McFarland isn’t sure who will
be the starting pitcher this weekend,
but did mention senior Sean Tierney
may not pitch in Sunday’s finale due
to shoulder pain. His plan is to give
Tierney the rest of the week off and
see what he feels like on Sunday.
The Dukes will take the field at
home against the Blue Hens at 6:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday and play
a 2 p.m. finale Sunday afternoon.

“Swimming fast and diving well go beyond just training
hard,” Smith said. “You have to take it a step further and really be educated about your body, your rest, your teammates
and the balance of being a student-athlete. We have a group
of women who believe in that.”
Although Smith realizes she will be losing two talented
swimmers to graduation, she’s excited with her team’s incoming and returning talent.
“Of course I’m excited that we have two of the four
qualifiers returning,” Smith said, “but everyone who
is returning is essential to our success because experience is powerful regardless of the role played this year.”

Freshman Sin Hye Won swam the 100-meter breaststrokein 1:11.13, beating the Olympic-qualifying time by more than a second.

By Stephen Proffitt
The Breeze

|

Conference realignment. Just when
everyone thought you were done
rearing your ugly head.
Rumors have
fluttered around
for about a week
saying that CAA
powerhouses
George Mason
and Virginia
Commonwealth
have been
exploring the possibility of jumping
ship from the Colonial to the larger
Atlantic 10 Conference. Multiple news
outlets have reported conversation
between the two schools and the
A10, though both schools have
denied that any “official” meetings or
conversations have taken place.
Because they’re public schools,
GMU and VCU can’t hold any sort
of official board meeting without
it being recorded as a matter of
public record. So it’s easy to say with
definitive certainty that each school’s
operating board hasn’t considered a
move out of the CAA.
Officially.
Unofficially, it might be a
whole other story. The public
record can’t touch random phone
conversations or big whig dinners
at fancy restaurants in Richmond
and Washington. Backchannels of
communication seem to be how
all these conference realignments
have happened anyway. Remember
waking up to last fall’s news that
Syracuse and Pittsburgh were moving
to the ACC? Who saw that coming?
GMU and VCU have both claimed
that they are still head-over-heels
in love with the conference that
they’re charter members of. It’s a nice
sentiment, but again, I’m not sure it’s
relevant in a post-realignment world.
Nothing is sacred anymore. Not to
repeat myself, but think of Pitt and
Syracuse. Both were charter members
of the Big East, a much more
respected and nationally relevant
conference (particularly in basketball,
where the CAA has been more
nationally relevant in the last seven
years), and both had no qualms
about up and leaving at a moment’s
notice to end up in an ever-so-slightly
greener Atlantic Coast pasture.
The CAA is presently enjoying
the very height of its power and
popularity, perennially landing
multiple schools on ESPN’s “giantkiller” list. It’s landed two separate
schools in the Final Four in the
last seven years. Not only does that
outpace all other mid-majors, but it
also ranks above the Mountain West,
the Pac-12, Big 12 and yes, the Atlantic
10. So why leave now? The easy
answer might be that the CAA is a fad,
while the A10 is a proven commodity.
I believe in the power of the Colonial
just as much as commissioner Tom
Yeager, but it doesn’t mean everyone
else does. For proof, look no farther
than Drexel’s snub just a few short
weeks ago. The Atlantic 10 is always a
multi-bid and has been for years. That
won’t change anytime soon.
But the real crux of this problem
most likely lies elsewhere. Like all
realignment problems, I believe this
all comes back to football.
As teams shift around in football’s
top division, the space that’s created
cracks the door open for FCS with
high-quality programs to move up.
Since the CAA is riddled with some
of the best programs the football
championship subdivision has to
offer (Delaware, JMU, ODU in a few
years), it’s more than reasonable
to assume that at least one of these
teams will eventually make the jump.
It may not be next year. It may not
be anytime soon. But eventually, it
will happen. When it does, how will
schools with no football teams like
GMU and VCU regroup?
They won’t. All GMU and VCU
will do is be left standing there, just
like Rutgers is right now, in a shell
of a conference. Were they to leave
for the Atlantic 10, it wouldn’t be
a conference move. It would be a
pre-emptive strike. With all that’s
happened in the last two years, could
you really blame them for wanting to
protect their own interests? I’m not
sure I could.
I don’t think it would be easy for
either school to take off with so much
history locked up in this conference,
though. In fact, it’d be downright
crazy to leave.
But realignment fear tends to
make people a little insane.

Three JMU swimmers will head to 2012 Olympic trials, held in Omaha
By Jackie Brennan
The Breeze

fanatic and proud
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Olympics | ‘I hope to leave a legacy of what we all helped build this year’
from page B1

One of Smith’s qualifiers,
Holmgaard, explains that the
individual performances have
a lot of weight in the context of
what they mean for the team in
coming seasons.
“Winning CAAs this year

gives us the drive and determination to work even harder next
season,” Holmgaard added. “We
want to go back to CAA’s next
year better and stronger than
we were.”

Sin Hye Won

Won concluded her freshman

collegiate season with three
JMU records. She swam the
breaststroke legs of the CAArecord-setting 400-yard medley
relay team, and the JMU recordsetting 200-yard medley relay
team.
To her credit, Won also
clocked a new JMU-best 1:01.16

for a third place finish in the
100-yard breaststroke at in the
CAA finale.
Won swam faster than the
minimum qualifying time needed to make the Olympic trials in
the 100-meter breaststroke, hitting the wall in 1:11.13 before
turning in a sufficient 2:35.01 in

James McHone Jewelry

DIAMOND OF THE WEEK
14K White Gold 1.61cttw. Diamond Ring
Center Diamond GIA CERTIFIED 0.92cts.
Color G and Clarity SI1 EXCELLENT CUT

This Week $6,800
All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com

6 credits in
6 weeks?
Really.

Special
2-course
packages
available

Attend classes in New York City,
Westchester, and online.

Choose from more than 600 courses, including:
Biology
Business
Chemistry
Communications
Computer Science

Criminal Justice
Math
Political Science
Psychology, and more!

Your Summer.
Your Pace.
Summer Sessions
start May 30 and July 13
Register today for our Special Summer Rate

www.pace.edu/summer12

1-800-874-7223

the 200-meter event.
She will continue training
with her college team in preparation for the U.S. Open meet in
Indianapolis in June.

Kelsey Holmgaard

Holmgaard, a sophomore
multi-event swimmer, holds
the JMU record in the 200-yard
breaststroke and individual medley for the same distance. She
also swam legs of the record-setting 200- and 800-yard freestyle
relay teams.
The sophomore turned in a
2:35.34 in the 200-meter breaststroke to punch her ticket to the
June and July trials in Omaha,
Nebraska. Holmgaard will be
vying for a second trial bid
in the 200-meter individual
medley.
Like her freshman teammate,
Holmgaard will continue training with her college teammates
at Savage Natatorium for now.
To put into perspective the
competition that Holmgaard be
facing, she will either need to win
her event or swim well enough to
be asked to fill one of the seven
remaining at-large spots.

Eva Hannesdottir

Hannesdottir swam a 56.30
race at the same Greensboro
meet as Won and Holmgaard.

Though the mark is a sufficient
U.S. Olympic trial time, Hannesdottir will be representing her
own country if she swims in
London.
The route to represent Iceland in the August Olympic
games starts with the country’s National Meet on April 14.
Hannesdottir will have to win
the 100-meter freestyle to swim
solo in London, but as one of the
four best freestylers in her country, she already has a spot on the
freestyle relay team that will
pursue a new Icelandic record.
“I hope to leave a legacy of
what we all helped build this
year,” Hannesdottir said.

Catalina Mendieta

Mendieta’s path to the summer Olympic games begins with
her country’s national meet at
the end of June. The 22-yearold will have to win the short fly
event to represent Colombia on
her own in London.
“It was an amazing experience,” Mendieta said. “To
be part of the JMU swimming and diving family, and
to have the opportunity to
finish my college swimming
career by winning CAAs.”
COntact Jackie Brennan
at brennajt@dukes.jmu.edu.
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Green NOISE

Seniors build a solar cell-powered amp that will debut at their concert today
By KELSEY NUNN
contributing writer

PAUL JONES / THE BREEZE

Randy Ortanez (left) and Trevor Hoffman, senior ISAT majors, created a
solar cell-powered guitar amplifier. The amp will be demonstrated in the
Festival amphitheatre at noon today.

Two tiny dancers

Students steal the show at Elton John concert
By BETH WERTZ
The Breeze

Two brothers’ fanciest dance
moves caught the attention of one
rock’s flashiest performers.
Ty, a senior sociology major, and
Asher Walker, a freshman theatre
and dance major, are brothers who
went to an Elton John concert with
their family. While standing in front
of the venue in Roanoke on March ,
someone who works for Elton John
offered them and their sister frontrow tickets.
When the concert started, Ty and
Asher started dancing in the front
row. Their hip-hop and breakdance
performance had everyone around
them watching, including Elton
John. It wasn’t long before a security guard asked to see them on the
side of the stage, where they met with
John’s manager, who asked them to
write down their names and phone
numbers.
“We didn’t think anything of it, and
just kept dancing for the rest of the
concert,” Asher said.
To their surprise, something did
come of it. The next day, the manager called Ty and Asher and asked
them to come to Richmond on March
 for another concert. He told them
he would leave front-row tickets and
backstage passes for them at will call.

“We picked everything up at will
call and the manager took us down
under the stage,” Ty said. “We turn a
corner and there sits Elton John.”
John then invited them to sit and
talk with him about their dancing.
“He was saying that he really
enjoyed what we did, and that he’s
never seen anything like that at one
of his shows,” Asher said.
Ty and Asher hung out with band
before the concert started. When it
began, they danced in the front-row
again, just like in Roanoke — only this
time with a twist.
About three-quarters of the way
through the set, John’s manager
told them they were going on stage.
Before they knew it, Elton John was
announcing them to come up and
dance in front of , people.
“They were all yelling,” Ty said.
“Looking out at the sea of people,
that was a crazy sight. It was surreal.
I mean, it’s Elton John. He’s a legend.
To be there talking to him and him
being so down to earth, it was just
wild.”
Anne Stewart, a professor in the
graduate psychology department,
was among the sea of onlookers.
“I thought they represented JMU
incredibly well,” Stewart said. “They
had a lot of talent and enthusiasm.”
see ELTON, page B4

ISAT majors Randy Ortanez and Trevor Hoffman
hope their senior capstone project will show how
“going green” can find fame in rock ‘n’ roll.
Their creation, a solar cell-powered guitar amplifier, will be the main attraction at today’s concert in
the Festival amphitheatre at noon.
“I’ve kind of had this project in the back of my head
for a while,” Ortanez said.
Ortanez said the freedom to do whatever he wanted
for the capstone project influenced him to choose the
ISAT major. Hoffman agreed there are almost endless
possibilities for the senior project.
Ortanez began working on the project about a
year and a half ago, and Hoffman joined the effort
last semester.
“I heard about Randy’s idea and thought it was fantastic,” Hoffman said.
The amp collects solar energy in the cell, which is
transmitted to an inverter, then to a battery.
“We didn’t have the right battery at first,” Ortanez
said, describing some challenges along the way. “It
was too small to hold the charge we needed.”
There was also a question of how to make the
amplifier portable.
Ortanez and Hoffman decided to build a custom
dolly to transport the amp. Much of Hoffman’s work
was centered on this construction.
“Basically, how to put the whole thing on wheels,
how to make it run standard, as like one movable unit
on wheels — that was a pain,” Hoffman said.
To plan the concert, Ortanez went through the
Society of Musicians and Artists for Collaborative
Creating club, which he started last semester to bring
music majors and non-music majors together.
Ortanez said the concert was originally going to
feature SMACC members, but there were conflicts

with timing and organizing the group members.
Ortanez then contacted Money Cannot Be Eaten,
a local band that’s played at other JMU events and is
currently competing to open for Passion Pit, UPB’s
spring concert. Ortanez first heard of them when
another SMACC member booked them for a previous show.
“We are definitely interested in alternative and creative ways to power our musical equipment,” said Jake
Cochran, the band’s drummer.
Cochran said last year, he played in a bicycle-powered music and art tour.
“We are very interested in how we as humans interact with nature and how we fit into the over-arching
ecological systems all around us,” Cochran said.
Ortanez, a music minor, said he wanted to blend
the two worlds of science and music together.
“It’s just a way to get [energy conservation] out
there and make it fun, not boring,” Hoffman said.
As Ortanez and Hoffman finish up the project,
they’re contacting people in the industry about their
idea of solar-powered guitar amplifiers.
“Part of the project is we have to talk to people in
the music industry to see if it’s possible and what they
think about it,” Ortanez said.
Currently, Ortanez is trying to contact Sustainable
Waves, a California-based company that puts on festivals with energy-independent stages, though Ortanez
said contacting them has been difficult so far.
But the project has reassured Hoffman he wants
to go into working with renewable energy, and he
anticipates the project will lead to more green innovation at JMU.
Ortanez hopes that his guitar amp — a small
step for now — will lead to concerts that are
entirely solar-powered in the next few years.
CONTACT Kelsey Nunn at
nunnkm@dukes.jmu.edu.

VIDEO GAME REVIEW

‘Resident Evil’ spin-off plagued with issues
By JEFF WADE
The Breeze

“Resident Evil: Operation
Raccoon City” is a zombie game.
While that might seem
obvious, seeing as it’s an entry
in the venerated “Resident Evil”
franchise, it’s not just the subject
matter that’s lifeless. Much like
the undead, “Raccoon City”
is a shambling mess, a barely
reanimated shell that might look
like a familiar friend, but is entirely
obsessed with consuming your
brains.

Resident Evil:
Operation
Raccoon City


PlayStation 3, Xbox 360

While the “Resident Evil”
franchise is no stranger to weird
permutations and offshots,
“Raccoon City” is a departure
for the series. Outsourced to
developers Slant Six Games,
known for their work on portable
entries in the “SOCOM” franchise,
the game is a tactical shooter that
takes place during the events of
the citywide zombie outbreak of
’s “Resident Evil .”
Players take on the role of a

COURTESY OF CAPCOM

Despite a return to one of gaming’s most iconic settings, shallow characters and
equally empty gameplay drag down “Resident Evil: Operation Raccoon City.”

clean-up crew from the Umbrella
Corporation, the insidious
pharmaceutical company
responsible for the zombie outbreak.
From here, the developers ignore
many of the hallmarks of the series
and treat the franchise as windowdressing for an uninspired and
barely competent four-player
shooter.
Over the course of the game’s
roughly four-hour single player
campaign, players take an exciting
tour of desolate and confusing
laboratories and alleyways. An
occasional nod to fans appears in the
form of iconic monsters like Lickers

and Tyrants, but they only serve to
remind players of what could’ve
been.
Shooting in “Raccoon City” feels
anemic and doesn’t compete with a
market saturated with better options.
It’s imprecise, never really giving the
feeling of actually hitting anything.
There are better squad shooters
(“Gears of War ”), there are better
zombie games (“Killing Floor”) and
better squad-based zombie games
(“Left  Dead”), leaving “Raccoon
City” an odd man out.
The game positions itself as a
see EVIL, page B4

Fashion show flaunts inner beauty
Panhellenic Council holds fourth annual Role Model Fashion Show, raises almost $2,000 for non-profit organization
By ALICIA HESSE
The Breeze

Panhellenic Coucil hosted a fashion
show with a cause just as glamorous
as the garments strutting down the
runway.
About  people attended the
fourth annual Role Model Fashion
Show in Memorial auditorium Tuesday night as part of Panhellenic’s Be
Beautiful campaign.
The room was “packed” and there
was a distinct “positive fellowship
among all the sororities,” said Kayla
Pinkleton, a sophomore economics
major.
The girls wore brightly colored spring
dresses and were escorted down the
runway by dates.
“We are a campus full of women,
which makes us really competitive,”
said Tori Montano, a junior communications studies major and Panhellenic
representative of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
“so it’s nice to appreciate someone for

more than just their looks.”
Two students were chosen from each
of the  chapters based on their personality and extracurricular activities.
“I got to hang out with all the role
models [before the show], and we
weren’t cookie-cutter, all the same,”
Montano said. “It was such a diverse
group. Everyone was nominated for
a different reason and something
that their chapter felt was significant
enough to nominate them.”
Jack McDonnell, a junior finance
major, came to the Role Model fashion show to support Montano, his
girlfriend.
“Everybody wants to look good, but
you don’t need to be too over the top
with it,” McDonnell. “Guys like to look
good too, it’s not just girls.”
As part of the Be Beautiful campaign,
Panhellenic sororities will be on the
commons and the Quad, encouraging
students to sign a no-makeup pledge

KATIE GONG / CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER

Mike Adams, a sophomore international affairs major, escorts Erin Kraft, a junior WRTC major. About 700 people attended the
see FASHION, page B4 fourth annual Role Model Fashion Show, an event that kicked off the Panhellenic Be Beautiful campaign.
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Author addresses class warfare, social inequality
By Laura Weeks
The Breeze

To tell a good story, an
author must sometimes try to
see the world through someone else’s eyes. For his latest
book, William Adler saw the
world as a convicted murderer in a deeply unjust society.
Adler spoke to an audience
of about 30 people Tuesday to
promote “The Man Who Never
Died,” a biography about labor
activist and songwriter Joe
Hill.
The book began as a project to uncover new evidence
about Hill’s infamous murder
charge and execution. What
Adler found, instead, was a
familiar story of class warfare.
Adler first became interested in writing Hill’s biography
after reading Bob Dylan’s
memoir, “Chronicles, Volume
1,” in which Dylan writes about
Hill’s fight against civil society
in Utah.

“It struck me that Joe Hill
was the first link in this chain
of political music,” Adler said.
“I wanted to follow that chain.”
After some initial research of
digging through old newspaper
articles and trial records, Adler
finally put pen to paper in 2006.
The book dropped in September, just as Occupy Wall Street
started to make headlines.
“It was really interesting to
draw those parallels between
then and now,” Adler said.
Todd Hedinger, who performed four of Hill’s songs
during the event, noticed
themes like greed, health care,
affordable living and livable
wages.
“It’s all the same — nothing
has changed,” Hedinger said.
“This is kind of the epicenter for
where political singing started
in the United States.”
These parallels also struck
students and faculty who
attended the event, hosted by
the justice studies department.

“We have a lot of the same
issues today,” said Olivia Asby,
a junior justice studies major.
Justice studies professor
Peggy Plass, who organized
Adler’s visit, was attracted to
the “wonderful theme of social
justice from the turn of the century.” Plass hopes her students
will draw a link between the
issues Hill faced a century ago
and issues in today’s society.
Including Hill’s music was an
important aspect for Adler.
“Unless you can actually
hear his songs, I think it’s just
too academic,” Adler said.
Ben Kiernan, a senior justice
studies major, was encouraged by the way Hill’s music
“inspired and guided them,”
referring to Hill and other members of the Industrial Workers
of the World, an international union that fought for class
equality and the abolishment
of the wage system.
For Adler, “trying to see the
world through someone else’s

paul jones / the breeze

Author William Adler was inspired to write a biography on labor activist Joe Hill after reading Bob Dylan’s
memoir and taking an interest in the intertwined history of labor unions and folk music.

eyes” is the biggest challenge
he faces as a biographer.
Completing Hill’s biography
gave Adler “an appreciation for
the courage and the hardships

that people like Hill endured
for not just themselves, but
for other people,” Adler said.
“I don’t think many people in
the world today understand

what it was like to sacrifice
their lives for the greater good.”
Contact Laura Weeks at
breezearts@gmail.com.

evil | Controls and content are ‘nauseating’
from page B3

three-way battle between
your security force, the
military squad deployed
by the government to
investigate the outbreak and
the teeming zombie hordes.
This never really plays out
and situations when all
three forces are present end
up in spraying bullets until
everything is dead.
The playable characters
are less characters than
a choice of weapon load
outs and skills. Sure, they
have names and one-note

personalities, but that soon
devolves into “The sniper
guy” or “The only girl who
can heal us.” If they’re
annoying to begin with,
the computer-controlled
teammates frequent idiocy
doesn’t help, seeing them
often running right into
fire (both the figurative
bullet kind and the literal
burning kind). There’s no
way to give your teammate’s
orders, making it akin to
getting a toddler to change
its behavior by hoping really
hard.
Online play alleviates

some of this frustration,
with fellow human players
making everything a bit more
bearable. The ability to drop
in and out of other player’s
game is welcome, but doesn’t
offer relief from all the
problems of the core game.
The competitive online
fares a smidge better, but
its solely functional take on
standard shooter modes feels
more like a PC mod than a
polished product.
The genre is just the
antithesis of the carefully
cultivated sense of
atmosphere in “Resident Evil

2.” And while the last two
main “Resident Evil” titles
have taken the series in a
more action-heavy direction,
“Raccoon City” isn’t a tightly
focused roller coaster ride —
it’s a nauseating tilt-a-whirl.
The game’s bad ending
gives players the choice to
either save or kill “Resident
Evil 2” protagonist Leon
Kennedy. Seeing him dead
on the ground is about as
apt a metaphor for the whole
game.
Contact Jeff Wade at
breezearts@gmail.com.

Fashion | Dove model to speak April 10
from page B3

and handing out balloons
with messages like “you’re
beautiful” and “keep smiling,”
Montano said.

JMU’s Panhellenic Council
is made up of of 10 chapters.
There are two representatives
from each sorority, in addition to the president and
president-elect.
The event raised almost
$2,000, according to Alysa
Autry, Panhellenic Council president and Alpha
Phi sorority member. Proceeds will be donated to

Harrisonburg’s First Step,
a nonprofit organization
providing services for people experiencing domestic
violence.
McDonnell said he could
see the campaign extending beyond Greek Life, by
nominating people from different dorms or sports teams,
branching out to spread the
importance of inner beauty.

Th e t w o - w e e k i n i t i a tive will continue next week
with motivational speaker and Dove model Stacy
Nadeau, who will discuss
her involvement in the real
beauty campaign at 8 p.m.
in Memorial Hall on April 10.
Contact Alicia Hesse at
hesseam@dukes.jmu.edu.

elton | Offers advice on music
from page B3

Both Ty and Asher realize
their 15 minutes of fame was
a rare stroke of luck.
“That should not have happened to us,” Asher said. “All
of those things falling into
place — just doesn’t happen.”
Both brothers are hoping to
pursue careers in music after
college. To jumpstart that, Ty
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they ever need advice on the
music industry or a reference,
“he would be there to help as
best he could,” Asher said.
“The impossible can
a n d d o e s h a p p e n ,” Ty
said. “It happened to us.”
Contact Beth Wertz at
wertz2em@dukes.jmu.edu.
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DJs at Club Gilty and Asher
is a theatre and dance major.
They’re also hoping that
keeping in touch with Elton
John will allow for expanded
opportunities.
“As of right now, he just
wants to help us as much as
he can,” Ty said. “He’s not
doing anything crazy for us.
We’re just communicating.”
This means that should
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2005 VOLVO S60R. AWD,
6 speed manual, 300 horsepower. Silver over tan leather.
60,000 miles, service records
available. This is a classy and
fast car. $12,500 firm. 540908-1831 or tennyssf@jmu.
edu
89 C H E V R O L E T S-1 0
automatic,A/C,inspected,
$1,250 call Don at
540-434-1174
NEW MATTRESS SET Twin
$89 Full $99 Queen $109
540-433-0960

CAREGIVERS NEEDED TO
SUPERVISE CHILDREN’S
GROUPS ON CAMPUS, May
28-June 3, after 3:40 p.m.
Minimum wage. Call w/ references: 540-810-3631.

M E E T T H AT S P EC I A L
SOMEONE!Join Now For Free
and Get a Chance to Win a
Free HDTV www.MyCustomMatch.com/js413
ROOF PAINTING/Seamless
Gutter and Roof Repair/ODDJOBS/DECKS/Lawn and Tree
Work Don Landes (540)4341174 Harrisonburg, VA.

CHECK OUT MERIWETHER
HILLS APARTMENTS. Convenient to JMU, Harrisonburg
Transit, Walmart. $375/per
person for large 2 bed/1 bath
apartment. All utilities included. 10 month lease. Call
434-4300. www.meriwetherhills.com

DANCE INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS FOR 2012-2013.
Experience/References required. Call-540-810-3631 or
433-7127

HUNTERS RIDGE CONDO,
remodeled/furnished, four
bedroom $275/month/bedroom includes water/sewer/
electricity. All four bedrooms
$1,000/month. Call 540-7403964 or 540-421-4715.

S O M EO N E FO R FA R M
WORK IN EXCHANGE FOR
HORSE RIDING PRIVIL EG ES O R L ESS O N S.
Contact Mary Jean 833-2311
or 810-4996

4BRM/4BA ALL PRIVATECA M P U S View Condos
$470.00 furnished and utilities included start 8/15/12
434-7779 Pool and fitness
area

HELP WITH THE PAINT
MOVING AND CLEAN UP
GIVE ME A CALL 540
4144341 540 4147896
thanks

LARGE 2 BR TOWNHOUSE,
2 blocks from campus, W/D,
Available 6/1/12, $685/mo.,
www.dogwoodcommons.com/
walnut.html (540)433-1569

Questions? Call 568-6127

GREAT LOCATION, LARGE
1 BR APARTMENTS, AC,
no pets, Available mid-May
or mid-August, $450-$535,
540-433-1569 http://www.
dogwoodcommons.com/
walkerCWP.html
PROFESSIONAL GRADE
LARGE MODERN 1
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED. No students. $700.
540-432-1989.
NICE HOUSE, 647 S. MASON STREET, 4 bedrooms,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, plenty of parking.
Available August 1. 540-4332022 or 540-746-8945.
3 BDRM, 11/2 BATH TOWNHOUSE, near JMU, Aug.
2012, $975.00. University
Court.
ROOM FOR PERSONAL
BATHROOM AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER RENTAL.
Rent is $464 including
utilities. Contact Sarko at
571-594-6209 for more
information.
COLLEGE STUDENTS! Taking time off from school?
Work for Student Services
Moving & Storage Co. $11$13/hr. Travel, tips & bonuses.
Apply online at www.studentservicesmoving.com.

Do
you
like
us?

We
like
you.

facebook.com/
thebreezejmu

Your no. 1
source
for
JMU
news

breezejmu.org

FACEBOOK.
facebook.com/TheBreezeJMU
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FOXHILL TOWNHOMES
For Lease

Starting At
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370 B Neff Ave.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

$395

/bedroom

Six Units to
Choose From
www.mpowerrealestate.com
540-437-1700 (of�ice)

remembering

Rose
JMU’s president from 1998-2012
will officially step down in June
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Rose through the years
1998
2011
Rose has first interview with The
Breeze after becoming fifth president

After announcing retirement, Rose
reflects in Port & Main interview

By Brad Jenkins
former staff member

By Rachel Doizer
former staff member

JMU President Linwood
Rose said yesterday he has
no major changes in store as
he begins his term as JMU’s
fifth president, but stressed
he is not imitating his predecessor’s leadership style.
Calling administration
changes “principally [a]
realignment of responsibilities as opposed to
replacement of people,”
Rose said any changes
will come swiftly, but
thoughtfully.
“It’s not something that
will drag out,” he said. “On
the other hand, it’s not going
to happen tomorrow.”
Although he said he has
specific realignments in
mind, Rose said it would be
against his leadership style
to announce those before
consulting with the people
involved.
“I want to try to do a
much better job than has
been done in the past with
discussing these things with
people who are involved
before decisions get made,”
Rose said.
Rose was reluctant to
discuss where he sees the
university 10 years from
now.
Rose said JMU’s goal of
15,000 enrollment is one he
supports. “I think we ought
to stay on that course and
finish that plan,” he said.
“We’re about right. We
don’t want to dramatically
affect the kind of climate
and environment that exists
by becoming much bigger.”
Rose said it will be

What do you feel has
been your greatest
accomplishment as
president? It’s tough
because I really think it’s an
accumulated body of work,
it’s not just one thing. But
one is at a time when we
were growing rapidly, when
we were hiring people from
many diverse backgrounds,
it would have been easy to
lose our way, to lose our
identity, to have the thread
that has linked us and our
commitment to students
unravel. And that hasn’t
happened.
We remained true to
our mission. The second is
that, as we have grown, our
student satisfaction ratings
have improved.
Many people have been
fearful along the way that we
should stop the enrollment
where it was at the time for
fear that we would lose that
identity, and, in fact, not only
have we not lost it, but I think
it’s stronger now than it’s ever
been. I’m much more proud
of that than I am the buildings
or the size of the budget.

File Photo

On Wednesday Sept. 9, 1998, then-Vice President Linwod
Rose (right) was sworn in as JMU’s fifth president.

through his decisions during his presidency that he’ll
gain the JMU community’s
trust, including the trust of
those who may think Rose
is a clone of the JMU Chancellor Ronald Carrier.
Carrier announced on
March 25 he would retire
as JMU’s fourth president
upon the appointment of a
new president.
“I don’t intend to
change from the person
I was [before becoming
president],” Rose said.
“Chancellor Car r ier
entrusted me with many …
responsibilities and for that
I’m deeply appreciative.
At the same time, while I
think he expected me to be
involved in making decisions, he’s never said, ‘you
need to be like me.’ He’s
always said be yourself.”
Rose acknowledged
there are people who
think JMU’s new president

should not have been previously affiliated with JMU,
but said despite his 23-year
affiliation with JMU, he said
he is the best man for the
job.
“I want to act like I’m
the new guy because if
you don’t, to some degree
people miss out on an
important part of this experience — the experience of
having a new leader,” he
said.
Rose said he is “euphoric” about what he calls
“the best presidency in the
country.”
“ Yo u l e a d by y o u r
actions, not by the position you hold,” Rose said.
“I hope people would
view me as someone who
can provide some direction but somebody who
is really there to remove
obstacles for them so they
can achieve their potential.
That’s what it’s all about.”

What is your fondest
memory on this
campus? If I can, I’ll give
you two. I think achieving
Phi Beta Kappa [the
nation’s oldest academic
honors society] was maybe
something that didn’t
touch a lot of people but
it was a really significant
achievement for the
university, so that would be
my academic item.

In terms of athletics and
student life, I think the 2004
National Championship
was pretty exciting. We
were playing away games
in every play-off game. We
were never at home and so
we were the underdog in
every game and won them
all.
What’s your biggest
regret as president? I
don’t have do-overs. I have
regrets. The decision to
eliminate 10 sports because
of compliance with Title IX
[2006] is something I regret,
but I don’t think a mistake
was made.
I think we were limited
in our choices and we
made the best decision.
I certainly regret the
impact of it. I’ve spent my
whole life trying to create
opportunities for students
and so to take opportunity
away is not something that
I think is typical of this
university or what I want to
achieve.
I’m rarely faced with
choices of good and bad.
The choices I’m faced
with are between many
good things. So we have to
decide what’s the best one.
What provides the greatest
positive rate of return for
the university.
It’s disappointing that we
don’t have enough money
to support everything that
everybody would like to do.
What do you plan to do
after you leave JMU? I’d
like to go to a football game
without a suit.
I intend very much to

robert boag / the breeze

President Linwood Rose
cites student satisfaction
ratings as one of his greatest
accomplishments.

stay a part of JMU life and
a part of this community,
just not in any kind of
administrative way. It will
be up to the new president
to assume the reigns and
the leadership in the
university.
When I became
president, Dr. Carrier, who
had been president for 27
and a half years, was such
a hands-on kind of leader
that everybody expected he
would kind of reach back
from the grave and try to
control things and direct
things. To his credit, he
never once did. I’m sure
there were times when that
was hard for him because
he’s been right here in
Harrisonburg and watched
things develop.
So I’ve learned a lesson
from that. He’s always been
there to support me when
I’ve asked for it. I think
that’s a good model for how
I should behave and act.
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Retirement, reflections, restorations
Originally printed on JAN. 24, 2011
By John Sutter
former staff member

H

e’s 19. It’s 1970 — the
age of fast cars and
hard rock. Two college friends weren’t
about to pass up an opportunity to
reach the epitome of cool.
There it was: true beauty sitting
there in the sunlight, practically
shining like a gift from above. A
true classic. His college friend just
bought a 1962 Austin Healey BN7.
He knew he had to buy one, too.
Call it envy or even love at first sight,
but on that day in Blacksburg he
knew he would be a proud owner
of a piece of British history.
Fast-forward a year and there
it was, a 1960 Austin Healey BT7
L4422 — the Bloody Beast.
For those next few years, the
roadster cruised through Blacksburg, representing everything that
was the ’70s.
But just as all good things come
to an end, graduation came, then
marriage and a more practical car
for a practical life. The age of driving
fast and rocking out was replaced
with master’s degrees, doctoral
degrees, children and careers.
But he couldn’t get rid of the
Beast. She remained, closed off in
barns, poultry houses and damp
garages for nearly 30 years.
As he rose through the ranks at
JMU, she stayed out of the spotlight, tucked away, fading as time
took its toll.
The man being groomed to
replace Ron Carrier, then-president of JMU, found time to break
from the suit and duties as JMU’s
chief operating officer and acting
president to rekindle his love for
the Bloody Beast.
Linwood Rose, JMU’s president, mechanic and classic British
car enthusiast, will not only have
a chance to go to a football game
without a suit and tie, but also to
spend more time with his cars and
his family when he steps down

from the office in June 2012.
“I think we are handing off a
pretty strong institution to the next
team,” Rose said. “We really are at
the right time now to be considering a new strategic plan for the
university, begin the next capital
campaign for the university [so]
it doesn’t make much sense for
me to leave and then have someone come in and take over in the
middle.”
Rose, the university’s fifth president, has been in the role since
September 1999.
When Rose took office, he made
a personal goal to create more
adequate space for programs, to
lower the faculty-to-student ratio
and to foster a student-centered
environment.
Rose said by the late 1990s, JMU
was growing rapidly but wasn’t
receiving the state funds to compensate for the growth.
“When I took over, resources were stretched thin, parents
were complaining, people weren’t
graduating on time, and it wasn’t a
pleasant place to be at that time,”
Rose said.
Rose changed how the university grew and took JMU from an
institution that grew just to get bigger to one that grows to meet the
demands of the state.
“I told the faculty a number of
years ago that if we don’t have
the resources, we aren’t going to
continue to grow the institution,”
Rose said. “I know the state would
like to see, particularly the selective institutions, grow more and
our position has been we would
like to see that if you give us the
resources.”
To fulfill the space needs, Rose
oversaw the construction of new
dorms such as Chesapeake Hall
and Shenandoah Hall, the East
Campus Library, the East Campus
Dining Hall, the Forbes Center for
the Performing Arts, the Integrated
Science and Technology building,
the Health and Human Services

Courtesy of Linwood rose

President Linwood Rose drives his Austin Healey, which he bought when he was 19 as an student at Virginia Tech.

building, the Physics and Chemistry building and the renovation of
numerous buildings such as Logan
Hall, Hoffman Hall, Memorial Hall
and Miller Hall. Rose also saw the
campus grow to 712 acres.
Rose said he regrets that some
programs, like UREC, have already
outgrown their buildings because
the space wasn’t built big enough.
“Unfortunately, when you’re a
state enterprise, you rarely have
opportunity to build growth into
what you’re doing. You always
have to build to the population that
you have in place,” Rose said. “We
could have spent less money if we
would have anticipated our growth
and built some bigger buildings to
begin with.”
Looking back on his career, Rose
regretted the decision to cut 10
varsity sports in 2006 in order to
comply with the federal law Title
IX, which mandates equal opportunity to men and women in sports.
“I don’t think we could’ve done
anything else and stayed in compliance with the law,” Rose said.
“But for somebody who has been

here as long as I have and who has
worked to create opportunities for
students, it’s really counter to what
you dedicate yourself to do to then
take opportunity away.”
In his Dec. 8, 2010, speech
announcing his decision to step
down, Rose also spoke about budget cuts, economic shortfalls and
the loss of student life as some of
the difficulties he has faced in his
career.
“If there’s one single accomplishment that I’m most proud
of it’s having a 93 or 94 satisfaction rate from students,” Rose said.
“That people leave here feeling like
they’ve had the great collegiate
experience and they’ve received
considerable value for their money,
their investment — that statistic
means more to me than other rankings and ratings.”
As Rose transitions into retirement, he’ll look to the past to help
him with his next endeavor.
Rewind 11 years to 2001 and Rose
is wiping dust off the Bloody Beast.
After 30 years in storage, she looks
old, worn and in serious need of

love. But her driver — older, wiser
and more experienced — still sees
the same beauty he saw in her
decades ago.
“It started with his first car which
was the one he kept and restored,”
said Judith Rose, his wife. “And he’s
always enjoyed wiping up oil from
the garage floor and solving electrical mysteries.”
After years of meticulous work,
Rose completed the full restoration and takes her on drives through
town, to car shows, races and has
even driven her in the JMU Homecoming parade in the past.
With one beauty done, Rose’s
love for British sports cars isn’t
satiated. It’s time to start a new project. A new car, a new challenge and
something to keep this mechanic at
work. Taking cues from his earlier
restoration, Rose will begin the restoration of a 1964 Jaguar.
So, if in a few years there’s a guy
cruising through campus in a classic Jag, it’s probably Rose.
But of course, he may not be
wearing his signature purple tie
this time.
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ROSE, then & now
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1. President Linwood Rose smiles during an interview with The Breeze in Feb. 2011. 2. Rose and his wife,
Judith, attend the 2010 tree-lighting ceremony. 3. The many faces of Rose throughout his JMU career
before becoming president. 4. The Breeze featured Rose on the front of the Sept. 20, 1999 edition. 5. Rose
rides around campus in a shuttle bus in August. 6. Chancellor Ronald Carrier shakes hands with newlyappointed President Rose on Sept. 17, 1999. 7. Rose serves hot dogs on the commons with the Duke Dog in
October. 8. Rose poses for the fall 2011 Port & Main cover.
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Community figures share memories of Rose
By Alison Parker
The Breeze

As a hall director, presidential assistant, finance
administrator and executive
vice president, President
Linwood Rose has impacted faculty, staff and students
through this climb up the
administrative ladder.
One of his earliest impressions was upon Mark Warner,
senior vice president of student affairs. Warner was a
resident adviser and became
a hall director under Rose,
who eventually hired him
as assistant director of Residence Life in 1981.
“He attends lectures, student activities, concerts,
plays, sporting events,”
Warner said in an email,
“all while leading a large
institution and making the
necessary daily decisions to
ensure a quality experience
for our students, faculty and
staff. His goal has always
been to do his absolute best.”
George Cornelius, president of Bridgewater College,
immediately noticed Rose’s
funny bone upon meeting.
“Lin has always struck me

“

as a class act, highly competent and well respected,”
Cornelius said in an email.
“He also seemed to have a
healthy sense of humor, too
— something I value a lot.”
Eastern Mennonite University President Loren
Swartzendruber and Rose
shared personal notes
of encouragement with
each other when times got
stressful.
“As a president, you
sometimes feel lonely when
something happens that’s
out of your control,” Swartzendruber said. “It doesn’t
matter the size of the school.
It’s a 24/7 job, but we have
that relationship where we
understand what it’s like.”
Rose also worked extensively with local officials.
Harrisonburg Mayor Richard
Baugh knew Rose through a
liaison committee between
the city and JMU that meets
quarterly.
“I’ve lived in this community for more than 27 years,
and the history of JMU shows
it’s a wonderful school with
a great reputation,” Baugh
said. “All of these things
reflect his leadership from

If I needed to talk to him,

needed a favor or needed him

to address something, he was
always available to talk.
— Matt Lohr, current commissioner of the
Virginia Department of Agriculture

the top.”
Baugh remembers talking
to Rose about the Bridgeforth
Stadium expansion during
one of these meetings.
“It’s one thing to add
10,000 seats to the stadium,
but it’s another thing to try
to fill them,” Baugh said. “I
remember spending time
with him when he was nervous about that. Talking
about JMU sports in general
with him is fun.”
Rose visits Richmond
whenever the General Assembly is in session to lobby for
more state funding. He’s contacted local delegates who
have the resources to help
implement his goals.
Matt Lohr, current commissioner of the Virginia
Department of Agriculture
and former state delegate,
began working with Rose
when elected to the House
of Delegates in 2005.
Lohr and Rose worked
extensively on getting the
funding approved to build
the East Campus Dining Hall.
Lohr was the legislator who
urged the General Assembly to approve the budget,
despite the fact that money

”“

James Lanman / File Photo

Mark Warner, senior vice president of student affairs, became an assistant director of Residence Life
under Linwood Rose in 1981. “Our campus is better because of [Rose’s] leadership,” Warner said.

collected from student fees
was used in the endeavor.
“We had quite a few
meetings to make this happen,” Lohr said. “He was
also personal. If I needed to
talk to him, needed a favor
or needed him to address
something, he was always
available to talk.”
Yet Rose was able to make

I’ve lived in this community
for more than 27 years, and
the history of JMU shows
it’s a wonderful school with a
great reputation. All of these
things reflect his leadership
from the top.
— Richard Baugh, Harrisonburg Mayor

student connections, too.
Chris Brown, student representative to the Board of
Visitors, met Rose during his
First YeaR Orientation Guide
training.
“One thing I’ve learned
now is how much he’s done
for the university and what
kind of places he brought us,”
said Brown, a senior health

”“

sciences major. “He will be
missed.”
Wa r n e r e m p h a s i z e d
Rose’s passion to do everything in his power to create
more opportunities for JMU.
“Our campus is better
because of his leadership,”
Warner said. “His legacy
will be felt for generations to
come.”

He’s always had that perspective and eagerness to
work with the neighboring
institutions.
— John Downey, president of Blue Ridge
Community College

”
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ose’s
vations
ISAT/CS, Health and
Human Services,
Physics and Chemistry,
and Biotechnology
(under construction)
Field Hockey and Track
and Field Complex

1998
Student-faculty ratio

19:1

16:1

Undergraduate enrollment

13,225

16,896

Size of campus (in acres)

472

712

Academic/administration
buildings

50

62

In-state tuition

4,256

8,448

9,256

21,738

Room & board

5,008

8,008

Total operating budget

181 million

428 million

East Campus Library,
Festival Conference
and Student Center
Shenandoah,
Chesapeake and
Potomac Residence
Halls, East Campus
Dining Hall

2012

Out-of-state tuition

Additions to the Edith
J. Carrier Arboretum
LAura wilkins / The Breeze

*Numbers are approximate. Information compiled from jmu.edu
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What is your
fondest memory of
President Linwood Rose?

“

Frog Training
He respected our
position and told lots
of bad frog jokes.
Caity McLaughlin
junior

Memorial event

After losses of JMU
students, he had kind
things to say to make
us feel better.
Ashleigh Henry
freshman

Christmas Tree
Lighting
He showed his
JMU spirit. I could
tell he loved JMU.
Megan Gallo
Junior
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